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Our Packages

PACKAGE 1:    2.5HRS OF CARE

A Handful of Wagz

This package is paw-fect for those who would just
like their best friend there for photos only.
Whether that's because your venue doesn't allow 
pets, or it may just be too overwhelming for them, 
so bringing them for photos only would be the 
paw-fect handful!

What is included:

 30min pre-photos walk
 Brushing and deodorizing
 Dressing up in any of our accessories
 Transportation to the photos and back home again
 Helping the photographer to get those paw-fect shots
 Feeding and popping to bed for the night
 Behind the scene photos of their day
 Constant supply of treato's

PACKAGE 2:    4HRS OF CARE

The Social Wagz

Want your best friend to be there to see you 
say 'I Do!'?
Then the Social Wagz is the paw-fect package
for you!
Having your pets there to be apart of the 
ceremony is something so special you will 
remember forever. Whether it's including them
as the ring bearer, flower girl or purely just 
standing there for you to glance at, you won't 

regret bringing them along!
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What is included:

 30min pre-wedding walk
 Brushing and deodorizing
 Dressing up in any of our accessories
 Transportation to the venue and home again
 Helping out with their involvement in the ceremony
 Helping the photographer to get those paw-fect shots
 Feeding and popping to bed
 Behind the scene photos of their day
 Constant supply of treato's

PACKAGE 3:    6HRS OF CARE

Sky's The Limit Wagz

It's all in the name for this package!
Want us to pick up your pets earlier to get them
out of your hair whilst getting ready? Have an 
extra long ceremony? Want them their for pre-
wedding and post-wedding photos? Want us to 
hang out with them for longer when they are 
dropped back home? Sky's the limit!
Whatever it is that you require extra time for, 
we've got you covered!

What is Included:

 30min pre-wedding photos
 Brushing and deodorizing
 Dressing up in any of our accessories
 Transportation to the venue and home again
 Helping out with their involvement in the ceremony
 Helping the photographer to get those paw-fect shots
 Feeding and popping to bed
 Behind the scene photos of their day
 Constant supply of treato's
 You can also select anything else to have us care for your pets 

longer



Extra Rates:

These packages include everything listed above from the moment we
pick up your pup/s to when we drop them off for the night.

Our packages start at $350.
Taking into account travel time, if you would like to extend the

packages times, this can be arranged for an additional $55 per half
hour.

For additional pets, a fee of $45 per pet will be required.
If we require using more than 1 staff member for your wedding,

$55 per additional staff will be required.

Based on your location, a travel fee will also be determined. For all
locations in Geelong, there will be no travel fee.




